
ne wm and the Vf*y. 

BY W. MATHBWB 
„ tbe oft-quoted maxims in our 

L. there is none finer, or more re-
Trh sterling truth, than that which 

N 80 lightly from men's lips: 
''there w « uiU< there u a wny" 

k re are limits to all human capa-
n ill hu nan affiirs; in every sphere 
lT f men may meet obstacles which 
./utmost i-aergy cannoi overcome, 
every man is more or less th'„- vic-
c'rcanitances, which sometimes 
s! p,)ssrerfuily that it is impossible 

Hj ; ;s way through th.-m. But the 
B v *uh which such occasions occur 
i y over-estimated; and the faci that 
hi;, so often dwindle in'o molehills 
Ui oace resolutely determine to 

.. a. shows that, after every allow-
]Atraordinary cas'js, the old Saxon 
!• j true generally, and that he who 
y wills to do a thing will fin t a 

^ 1 intense desire itself transforms 
into reality. Oar wishes are 

np.i, cies of tha things we are capa-
•rforming; while, on the other 

... • timid, f -eble willed man findB 
im T impossible because he believes 
c HO. A.i Virgil siys of his bo,u-
n are able bcc rnse they think they 
—jWiunt qiim poHHunt videniur;to 
,: »on attainmeut is often attain-

«. if. We are all aware of the fact 
J roads which we incline not to 
re all sadly bcaet by specimens of 

Jilie tribe; and, when a gentleman is 
Lr money by a neighbor often in 
fi i , he is extremely apt to have a 

• i !*xhau-iting payment to make at 
'.if the week, lint, when one is 
-'uriiiined to push his way along 
I opposing lions have usually littls 

r him, and, if he is anxious to 
friend, he will almost certainly 
do so without breaking any of 

e :gt^ements. 
m i ed, wonderful, at times, to 8'e 

:hea are a..'c miplii-aed by men 
I ;cr the impulse of a powerful 
\ remarkable example oi' this is 
d by the captured Texans of the 

*e expedition, who, after having 
c until ihey were nearly dead with 

4,i'i txh;»u-?tion, yet, being told 
jy who should prove unable to 

• .U3 be shot contrived to pluck up 
!! at a round pace, which they 

. nil day. ek> Quintin Mtlsya, the 
Dutch painter, in his youth, de 

f ev. r being able to paint, till his 
iv'«1 him that only by producing a 

" inirit witliin six montha could 
• ^slaughter's hand; and then he 

r -wiy to work and brought forth 
a masterpiece ot art, which 

• irs have admired for ages. It isre-
'o' i young French »>fllc. r that he 

; k ariout his apartment exclaim-
be Marshal of France and a 

..J. vl;" and his burning desire 
H presentim rit of his success, 
in his "ti< If Help," t< lis of an 

-• fiiri<enter who was observed one 
i iiga magistra'e's bench, which 
, j) tiring, with more than usual 

ii.—. and, when asked the reason, 
" Ik-cause I wish to make- it easy 
f! i time when 1 c .me to sit upon 

-eh ' biujiiiarly enough, the man 
lived to sit upon that very bench 

-i rate. 
, .til great men—those who have 

i h'gh above their fellows—have 
' nable above all things else for 

i ;;i r.y of will. * * * 
the many causes of failure in 

ii more frequent than tne tVeble-
:,f r ne will, winch is indicated by 
i Alii: action—by fitful effort, or lack 
xrw.'we. " The longer I live," says 
i>uaFowell Buxton, "the moru I 

Ai thit the great difference be 
'i —between the great and the 

-is energy, invincible de-
.i, an ho.-est purpose once flx'-d, 

to death or victory. This quality 
anything in the world; and no 
no circumstances, will make a 

ir-d creature a inan, without it." 
reputation of be ine strong will, d, 

y, H d indefatigable, is of priceless 
I' often coenemies an 1 dispels 

1«' < r(. oppo.sitii ;n to one's undertak-
ili, h would otherwise be formidable. 

<•] that it is useless to struggle 
a man who will never yield. If 

m does etcounter opposition it 
* help, rather than a hindrance, 
;jeral success. Tiie difficulties he 

is are his stimulus and aliment; 
his vrym .asium and palaestra, by 

tin' n:usflc.s are strengttiened. It 
hilief of the Siivtire that every 

; he slays p.iK.ses into hiei, and is 
to his own. a 'cumul iti:>£ a warrior's 

{th lor the day ot bnt1.i>:; und it is so 
trials It has be.-n said that 

say put a Yankee on a desolate island 
: I'irifie, a"d only leave, with him a 
kiiile, and he will get home as soon 
n »t sooner than, tile ship that It ft 

thei-j. " Put hitn in anywhere, and he 
t out if he wants to; put him out 

'here, and he will get in, if 
wirhes to." This is the spirit 
^uirantees:succecs in every calling and 

n. It is true that many persons 
I to begin the voyage of life against 
l wind and tide; and it seems at times 

lh< y were doomed to " wage with 
e an eternal war." But who ever 
of a nun's tailing to succeed at last 

ty business which he had stuck to 
^lul'y for ten years together? Look 
Jlwl r. His whole life lias been a se-

unnporary failures, crowned with 
e triumphs. His first novel was a 

Ire; his first drama was a failure; his 
I poe-ns were failures; and so were his 
| speeehes. But he fought his way to 
aence; fought it through defeat and 

ile. till now he has his o •a n enchanted 

fe, where "none durst walk but he," 
RUnds on one of the summits of th« 

peaked hill, the compeer of Dickens 
1 hack< ray. Look at [JisraeK Coughed 

1hi-*ed down on his first esi-ay in 1'ar-
eni, he told the House that the time 
l i cume when they would hear him, 

i he persevered until they u ider whose 
|li er he writhed were made to writhe 
tair turn under his t-rrible sarcasm, 
t at Brougham. Hanging during 
years over the fields, not. only of law 

P 'litics, but of science and literature, 
|r:uin;>hed in all; and such was his love 
kxf'eilenoe, so indefatigable his perse-
W-e, that it has been said that, if he 
I begun lire as a shoe-black, he would 
'tr have rested content till he had be-
£e the best shoe bl tck in England, 
p further illustration of the same poiat 
>i?ht nii.e the cuise of Robert Hall, who 

|ke down in his first extempore address, 
covered his face with his hand-', cry-

i "Oh! I have Install my ideau," and 
f ex(>erie,nced a second and yet more 
ptifying failure, yet lived to be one of 

gr att-at pulpit orators of E.igland; 
1 "till tun her the experience of Curran, 

t lis us that, when be first rose in a 
'ting cluo, in D iblin, th« features of 

lience ijvarrn before his eyes, and 
[candles stem to glare most un uerci-
ly >M>n him, almost depriving him of 
pknee. but who ere lout? charmed the 
pt fastidious ear of the House of Com-
m, and made a corrupt bench tremble. 

Aeain, I might point to Talma, the great
est of French actors—Sheridan, the orator 
—C-ibden, the chimpio i of the Corn Law 
reform—and Alston, the painter—all of 
w hom failed in their first efforts. Not 
long after the l itter had taken rank with 
the great master of his art, a picture by a 
young man was brought to him for his 
opinion. "To d al p'ainly with.you," 
said Alston, after examining it carefully, 
"it is a wretched a flair. There is no 
ground for hope—cot evx-a for hope. Let 
him give up the idea. lie never run 
make a painter." " It was painted by 
yourself." "No—impossible!" " It was. 
Look—there is your name; and here, see, 
here is the date—only seven years ago, 
you perceive." K.-at3' first poem was a 
failure; but, though damned by the critics, 
he was not dish .'art-ned, for he felt that 
the g<nious of poetry must work out 
its own salvation, and that by leap
ing headlong into the sea, as 
he did in Endymion, he had 
become bet't r acquainted with the sound 
i. gs, the n eks and the quieksicds, than if 
he had stayed upon the green shore, and 
piped a silly pipe, and took tea and com 
fortable advice. "I was never afraid of 
failure," said he, " for I would sooner fail 
than not be among the greatest " 

It is this pluck—this bull dog tenacity 
of purpo&e and stubbornness of persever-
a: ce—which win the battles of life, 
whether fought in the field, in the mart, or 
in the forum. It is the hulf a neck nearer 
that shows the blood, and wins the race; 
the one inarch more that wins the cam
paign; the five minutes more unyielding 
courage that wins the tight. It is not 
help, but obstacles—not fa.ility, but diffi
culty—that nidkes men. Indeed, the 
frei'jhUuje of a great mind can be estimated 
only by the amou:it of displacement it 
creates. Washington lost more baltl s 
than he won ; but hi' or«aui/ui victory out 
of defeat, and triumphed in the end. Bee
thoven said of Ros-ini that he had the 
stuff in him t« have made a eood mu ician 
if he had onlv been we: I flogged wL-.-n a 
boy; but he was spoiled by trie case with 
which he comjKi'-ed Tlrmsands of men 
are bemoaning their poverty or obscurity, 
who tnivht have won riches or honor had 
they only been compelled by early hard
ships to cry, with Burns: 

" Come, firm Hesolvc, take thon the van. 
Thou staikof earle tteojp in inaaJ" 

and to task to the utmost all their facal-
tie3.— Chicago 1W/vne. 

Automaton Figures. 

AUTOM MO\ figure B, or A ndroides, rr.^de 
to imitate human actions, are ot ea'ly in
vention. Archytas of Tareutian, a re
nowned mathematician and •mechanic, who 
redeemed Plato when sold as a slave by 
Dionybius, the youtjger, about 400 years! 
B. C., made a flying dove, which is men- j 
tioned ^>y several classic authors. Hut the 
earliest automata are the tripods, moved I 
«>n livii g wheels and instinct with lift;, \ 
which Homer describes Vulcan as having j 

made. Next are the curious creations «,f 
DaedtduB—walking and dancing statues, 
and a wooden cow, which moved and gave 
milk. 

In later times, Friar Bacon la 6aid to 
ha7e made a brazen hend whieii sjKike. 
Th's WHS made A. I). 12»14 Aibortus Mag
nus spent thirty years in making another. 
A coach and two hordes, a paire, a lady in
side, were nv.de by Caniu- 1 >r Louis XIV. 
when a child. The horses and figures 
moved naturally, variously and perfectly. 
They were made in l*54o. 

Vaucanson nride an artificial duck, 
which pertormeu every fmetion of a real 
one, even an imperfect digestion—eaiin^, 
drinking and quack'ug. Vaucanson >*lso 
made a flute player in 17JS. He under
took to make a machine, or automat'm, to 
display all the mechanism of the ciicula-
tion of th- blood, the vci.is and arteries of 
which were to be of gum elastic; but in 
his day the art of rendering India rubber 
plastic was unknown, so the scheme fell 
turough. 

In the fifteenth century, a German, 
named John Muller Kiirio Montaous, j 
made an eagle and an iron fly. The eagle 
is said to have fl >wn from the city of 
Ko.;igsberg, saluted the Emperor, who 
was making his entrance, and returned to 
his maker. The Hy, it is recorded, would 
fly about the room, with a bj/.iing sound, 
ami, after a minute or two, alight upon his 
maker's hand. 

In the middle of the last century, two 
philosonhi. al mechanics named Droe 
(father and son) made some wonderful au
tomatons in Paris. The father made the 
figure ot a child, s'-ated at a d fck, which 
dip[»ed it-i pen in the ink, and wrote in 
French, from dictation. Th* son n ade a 
female piano-torte player, which sal down 
to the harpsichord, played several tunes, 
following with her eyes and head the notes 
on the nm-ical book, and at the close rose 
and saluted 'he audi nee. 

A numbi r of j ears after th's Maillardet 
exhibited a female figure, which, seated at 
a piano, played for an hour, moving the 
fingers and eyes naturally, and i.uiiating 
breathing by a ge, tie h.aving of tne 
breast. With this he showed a humming 
bird comi g out of a box. perching oa a 
bough, moving wings, breast and <yes, 
and opening its beak as il to en it song, 
its little throat moving all the time. At 
the same time he exhibit d the figure of a 
boy kneeiing on one knee a d holding a 
pen in his hand, with which he wrote and 
made various drawings. He had also 
a,ade a mechanical tumbler—a little image 
aliout two inches high, inclosed in a glass 
case, the lower part, of which contained 
the mechanism When this figur wasset 
in motion it ihrew itself into a variety of 
elegant and groter-que attitudes, dancing 
to some m tsie produc. d by the machine. 

In 1S09, M. Maetzel, a fine m chanic, 
made a trumpeter for the Emperor of Aus 
tria, which was exhibited at Vienna, and 
played the Austrian and Fr. nch cavalry 
matches witn go at skill. But M. Vau 
cansoc s fiigeo tt player, constructed In 
1741, was wonderful. It produced music 
from a fl ig roU-t held >u one hand, while 
the other shook a tambourine. 

In 12Gi-», It ger Ba^m, one of the finest 
scholars ot bin age, suggested a reforma
tio n of the calendar, invented the magni
fying glass, auit is b« hevwl to have iliacov-
ered ta it charcoal, sulphur and saltpeter, 
mixi d in certain proportions, would pro
duce thunder and lightning He also made 
a braz-n h^ a<l which spoke, but was acci
dentally destroyed by some ignorant or su 
per»ti"'iouH fKirs'm, who w»is at ^rmed wh' n, 
in a d tp voice, it utter d the oracula® 
words: "Time is; time was; time will 
be " 

One of the most remarkable pieces of 
mechanism ever made WHS known as the 
"Automaton Chess Player" It was made 
by Wolfgang de Kempt len, a Huntf*rian, 
who, seeing some curious ruagnetical per 
forma'uts exhibited at Vienna, in 1765), 
told the E n press Maria Th resa that he 
thought he could contrive »om thing 
whu-.h would throw these apparent won-
d. rs into the shade, nhe *as eic Wd by 
this boast, and desired him to try it. In 
six monih* he prtxiuced the " Auu»maton 
Chess Plaver." . , . 

For many years Kempehn refused to 
exhibit it in public, though he frequently 
showed it in the Empre«*' private roonu 

in Vienna. He also declined many 
offers to purchase it, and at last took it to 
pieces. 

The Grand Duke of Russia having vis
ited Vi nna, he was r« qu< sted to thow the 
figure to him. It excited g i much wonder 
that he was a/ain urged to make moii.-y 
by exhibiting it in public. He consented, 
and showed ft in nearly every treat city 
in Europe. On his death, in 121 i*. tbe au
tomaton was sold, after which it was taken 
to the United S ales, where it haa btxtn 
seen by thousands. 

The so-called automaten resembled a 
Turk, full sized, dressed in Omntal cos
tume. and seated behind a box which re-
ot.nbied a chest of drawers. Before pro
ceeding to action the exhibitor opened 
s veral doors in this chtst, which revealed 
a large army of wheels, pulieys, cylimU*rs, i 
springs, etc. The ch.js*men were taken j 
from a large drawer, and a cushioa was j 
placed on the table for the Tusk to rest ] 
his ri^ht arm upon; the left hand, some- i 
w hat raised, held a pipe. Wla n the doors 
were opened, a lighted candle was placed j 
within the cavities thus displayed This j 
remo/ed and the doors closed, th exhib
itor wound up the woiks, placed the cu>h [ 
ion under the right arm ot the figure, and 
challenged any one to play. 

The Turk always played with thA white ' 
men, anil made the first move The hand i 
a.;d fingers open- d on touching the pi ce, I 
which it firmly grasped and placed on the 
proper square. Then the living antagon
ist moved hi* piece; after which, pausing 
for a few moments, as if to study the game, 
the Turk moved another piece. On giving 
check to the king, the fiirure shook i'* 
h ad. Sometimes, to try it, the human 
playt r made a false move. The figure 
never allowed this to pass unnoticd, but 
tapj>ed on the chest or lx»x in an apparent
ly impatient mann- r, replaced the piece, 
and punished the adversary by taking the j 
move for itself. If the human playir was | 
ton long considering bis move, the auto-j 
mutoii tapped smartly on the chest with I 
the ri^ht hand, as if to desire him to j 
"hurry up." Ail through the game the ' 
whizzing sound of machinery in motion j 
wr>.s audible. 

While Mr. Kempelen retained the auto- j 
maton the figure invariably won the game | 
After it lvid passed, on his death, m o the 

Egression of M. Maet/.el, it was fnquenl- j 
d feated, though its play was always { 

•try good. j 
Wht-n the game was ended, the Turk ! 

femoved the knight, with its projier zig- I 
lag motion, from the square it occupi- d 
Over the other six y three squares of the 
board in turn, without mi~smg a single 
square, or touching any square a second 
time. 

It was long doubted whether this really 
was a mere automaton. It was observed 
that, in winding up the clockwork, the 
key never went beyond a cerain number 
of revolutions, whi ther the game was lo g 
or short. Sixty three moves li:»d been 
made without wnid.ug up, and once, in a 
moment of forgetfulness, the figure played 
wiihout any winding up, after the last, 
game. The original story as to the his 
tory afthis machine was, that it had been 
oinstructed to permit a Siberian exile to 
escajHi from Russia, by being concealed 
within, and that btingadwarf. this w^s 
easily done. But it was made in Vienn a, 
and when the rays cry was disclosed, it 
appeared that th> re rea.ly was room, not
withstanding the apparent show of wheels 
and m«ehincry, for a man to sit in, with a 
che«s board before him, on which, by mc 
chauical arrangement, cucii move made by 
the figure was insUm.ly n p>ioted, ea< h re
turn move made below being eq :ally re-
p<»t»Ki on the squares above Ofcourae, 
the conoealed player was always an ex
pert 

Sir David Brewster, inventor of the 
fctereoscope, wrote an artie'e Upon tin au 
11.maton chess player, in which he proved 
by measurement and diagrams, that a man 
m>/xt l»e concealed withinthe box to m ike 
the play of the Turkish figure. Af er Le. 
had mare this disclosure, it was confess-.d 
that his philosophical a id practical con 
jocture hud been init-.— TVoy Daily Timet 

# JfiliiHigneM. 

Bio blood, too much blood, giving 
he dache, bad tas'e in the mouth of rin rn 
ingi, variable appetite, sickue.-s at tt,om 
ach, chilliness, cold feet, and great suscep
tibility to taking cold ; no one p« r»oc may 
have all these symptom* when bilious, but 
one or more is nlw i'.s present. 

Souietimi s a bilious fierson has a yellow 
tinge in the lace and eyes, called "bilious," 
because the bile, which is yellow, is not 
withdrawn Ir.tii the blood ; it in the busi 
ness of tbt livtr Ui do that, but when it 
does not do it, it is said lo be torpid, to 
be lazy, does not work, and the physician 
begins at once to use remedies which are 
said to promote the action of the liver ' 

It has been discovered within a few 
years that arils "acton the liver," such 
as nitric aei', elixir vi'riol, vineg-r; but 
these are artificial acids and uo not hire 
the uniform go< d < IF ot of natural acids, 
those which are found in fruits ar.d berri s. 

Almost all persons b. c »u,< hiliou^as the 
tturm weather comes on ; nine times out 
of ten, nature calls for her own cure, as 
witness the almont universal avidity f«>r 
' preens," and "spinach" in the early 
spring, these being eaten with vinegar; 
and soon alter, by the ln uign arrangement 
of Providence, th'- delicious strawberry 
c< nv s, the raspberry, th*; bl>tckberry, the 
whortleberry ; then the cherries arid the 
p aches and sppies, carry mg Us clear into 
the fall of the year, when the ntmosphere 
is so pure u.l tracing, that there is gen
eral go.,d health every wht re. 

The most beneficial and anti bilious 
method of using fruits and berries as 
h alth promoti ro is to take hem at dessert, 
after breakfast and dinner; to take them 
in their natural, raw, ripe, fr sh state, 
wi'houtcream or sugar, or anything else 
h sid< s the fruit themselves 

Half a lemon »aten every morning on 
ri»ing and <>!i retiring is often < 9 : u;i .us 
iu r moving a bilious condition of the sys 
teai, giviiig * good appetite and greaier 
general health —J)r. W. W. Iljui. 

„ ^ *. ̂  . . ——. 

A Vermont Man's Wonderful Clock* 

MR. R. D. ML'NHOS, an old resident of 
Williston, Vt., has just completed a won
derful musical calendar clock, which has 
!ittr»cttd visitors irom far and near. It is 
in every detail his hand work, tbe old 
farmer ha\ ing spent his stiaro hours in 
w irking 11,-nn it, for the (>asi, eight years 
He na- produced an eight day clock, whose 
Ui>d marks the second, minute, hour, day 
of the week, day of the month, month ot 
the year; a thermometer rests agninst its 
pendulum, giving the stat«f of temperature ; 
the bill of the pendulum contains a 
miniature time-piece, which derives it* 
motive jmwer sol. Iy from iu vibrations 
*nd k> eps accurate 'ime. There is also s 
cylinder musical attachment, which may 
be »-t to play any one of seven tunes at 
the end oi each hour In this last f* ature 
it can so be ailjustd—tnd such was the 
i..tention of »h« makei—as to play " Old 
Hundred" at the end of each hour on Sun
day, and ' Old F dfcs at Home " ' Swiss 
Waltz,'' "mar 8,jangled Banner,** ** Hail 
Columbia," ' Yankee Doodle" and M8»e«t 

Home," resp. ctively. on each successive 
day in the week. The entire meeh.tni.-m 
is placed in a black walnut case, which 
measures ten feet high, twenty inrhes 
wide and te i inclns »eep. The case is 
highly polished, ard its front bears th * in
scription in raised l-'ti*^:, 'Oui Union for 
ever," " U. S." Mr Munson. who is tW 
years old and quite feeble feels proud of 
what he has accomplished. 

The Uncertainties «f Wealth* 

Youths' Department* 

Ax " Old Subscriber " wishes to know 
what proportion of those who succeed in 
acquiring a competency in business pur
suits ultimately retain it. This problem 
has been worked at by many statisticians 
with about the same re«uits. Of those 
who engage in business on their own ac 
count, only three out of a hundred escape 
failure, and only five out of a hundred suc
ceed in avoiding an entire collapse of th* ir 
first effort. Of course, those who at some 
time or other have in hand a reasonable 
competence, ar.d iuay lie said to have suc
ceeded in business, ninety per cent, are 
still the subjects of after reverses of some 
sort, so that only teu per ceut. of the suc
cessful on. s kiep their fortune unshaken 
Two tUinifs ought to be strongly im
pressed upon the young people of our 
country' • The insecurity of riches even 
when acqu:red, and their unsatisfying 
character. There is no fallacy so univer
sally cherished as the notion that wealth 
is Bureiv :i means of happiness. Tire care 
of a large property is one of the most bur
densome of earth's tresis. The only ma
terial good which comes out of any estate 
is to IK* made out of a moderate income 
far more easily than from a large one, and 
with few T attendant disadvantages. Few 
thoughtful men would undertake the en
tire stewardship of a large estate on a pos
itive bargain tti.it th. y should receive no 
more for taking care of it than ordinarily 
falls into the cup of its owner. The 
scramble after wealth is due to a wrong 
estimate of the gtxnl to be acquired 
from it when it is gairnd. We speak, 
not now of the immense sacrifices 
made in the pursuit, buch as the 
waste of hi alth, character, poace of mind, 
and even life itself; but of the little to 
come, from it, in the way of reward, even 
should the pursu. r lie successlul. And 
the corroding care which each l irg " addi
tion brings cannot be eseajied by the wis
est use of it. The more conscientious the 
possessor may l>e, the more is he likely to 
feel th" burden of the stewardship. The 
sweetest enjoyment in the use ot money 
is in the dispensation of bounty, but this 
is sadly marred by the judicious rare re
quired i i the selection of recipients. The 
man who is earning a go<»d living, with 
something to sp.trv annually lor the sweet 
uses of charity, is far less tried iu this re
spect. lie relieves as far as he can the 
cases of oistress' that appeal most strongly 
to him, or touch liis heart most u< eply, 
and is not oveijires-e.d in this direction 
But when once he has the repute of wealth 
the application* come in like a flood. 
There is not a wealthy man in this city, if 
he gave Judiciously in answer to every 
honest ap[>e.il to his benevolence, who 
would not 6<>on divide his entire estate 
among the bt ncticiari< s. There is a com
mon misapprehension on this point among 
those wh.ise sympathies are not thus 
tested. They believe that a rich man 
ought to answer every legitimate call on 
his bounty, and if they know of any genu
ine case of sull ring brought to bis no
tice which lie has failed to relieve, th' y 
iay up the refu al to his discredit. The 
truth U), however, that the widest 
possible channel of benevolence can
not Irrigate all of earth's Iwrren wast* s 
over which it might l»e made to flow. 
Each steward of a large property, howev-
i r charitably disj»o.sed, can select but a few 
of the objects presented to bis pity, and if 
his large resources are publicly known, 
me.st reject a large part of the applications 
made to him. The selection of thooe to 
be helped by him, and the rejection of so 
many that ought to lie helped by some
body, is a great drawback on the luxury 
of doing good Most thoughtful men of 
larg'3 income appropriate a certain sum lo 
cowr such disbursements. They often 
discriminate un widely, and sometimes are 
governed by mere whim or caprice in the 
distribution; for it is human to err, even 
with the best intentions; but there is no 
possible way in which the largest sum 
they (An set apart for charity could !>e 
made to cover all the eases of real suffer
ing that corncJbefore them. Every one 
knows something of the ar xiety and v< xa-
tion atterduit on the care of projs-rty 
where il is to he held sac-edly in trust; 
we have only just hinted at the burden 
which even a wise distribution in charily 
imposes, to show that on its most favored 
side the trusteeship is not a position to be 
so c urerly coveted.—uYcw York Journal of 
Gtmmmrce. 

To Make Cnrrsmt Wine. 

TIIK currants should be fully ripe when 
picked; put them in a large tub, in which 
they should ren ain a day or two, then 
cru-h with the hand*, unless you have a 
small patent wine press, in which they 
should not lie pressed too much, or the 
stems wili be bruised and impart a a dis-
agmabie taste to the juice. If the h inds 
are used, put the crushed fruit after the 
juice has been poured off, in a cloth or 
sac* and press out the remaining juice. 
Pel the juice l»ack in the tub alter cleans 
iDtf k, where it should remain about three 
days, until the first stage of fermi nta 
tion is over, and removing once or twicu 
a d ty the scum copiously aii-ingto the 
top Then put the juice in a vessel—a 
demijohn, keg or barrel—any size V) suit 
the quantity made, and to each quart of 
juice mid three pounds of the be*t yellow 
su^»r, and soft water sufficient to make a 
gallon. Thus, ten quarts of juice and 
thirty pounds of sugar will give you ten 
gallons of wine, and so on in that pro-
jMtrtion Tliosi; who do not like sweet 
wine can reduce the quantity of sugar to 

°r. who wish il Very sweet, raise it to 
:}% pounds j>er gal ion. The vessel must 
be full and the bung or stopper left off 
un'il fermentation ceases, which will lie in 
twelve or fifteen oays. M<anwhile, the 
cask must be filled n;> daily with currant 
juic* left over, as fermentation throws out 
the impure matter When fermentation 
ceast s, rack the wine ofl can fully, either 
from the spigot or by a svphon, and ke»-p 
running all the time. Cleanse the cask 
thoroughly with boiling water, then re
turn the wine, bung up tightly, and let 
stand four or five months, when it will be 
fit to drink, and cm be bottled if desired. 
A.ii the vessel*, casks, etc., should be per
fectly sweet, and the whole operation 
should be done with an eye to cleanliness. 
In such event, every drop of brandy or 
other spirituous liquors added will de
tract from tne flavor of the wine, and will 
not in the least degree increase its keeping 
qualiti's Currant wine made in this way 
will keep for an age. We have some made 
in 1H.W, which is really an excellent article. 
—Qmmmtown TdearapK 

A BONO FOR BOYS, 

WHKS Hfte !» fall of health and GLM, 
Work thon aw tinny a? a heel 
And tab# this L't'iitle hint from me; 

lie careful of your money t 
Be careful of your money, boys-

Be • are'ul of your money; 
Tou'li Jnd '. true that friends an f«W 
Wheu you are snort of money. , 

Bnt do no? cTint *weoi Merry's door* 
W'hfn Sorrow plead.* <>r Want implores; 
To he'p to heal Mis-foriune 's sores. 

Be c irelul of your money t 
Be careful of your money, boy»— 

Be care nl of your money : 
To help the poor who ,«eck your dOOT, 
Be careful of your money I 

A Tmor editor speaks ot — 
saflcUatijr well posted to «dH » hndUlL 

TiHY TIM TYLER* 

BY MRS. JENNIE T. HA ZEN LKWT8. 

His name was Tiny Tim, ar.d, as his 
name shows, a very little bit of a boy Was 
he,- but what he lack«d in size he made 
up in mischief. His mamma t-aid he was 
ae full of funny cajiers as his skin could 
bold. Perhaps some oi you have a plant 
in your garden bearing a round berry you 
call csper-i, which a'e to be ea'tvi with 
lK>ih d mutton; but tln sc are not the capers 
with wiiicii Tim was tilled, but another 
kind, about some of which I'll tc.l you. 

Wh n he was the smallest mite of a boy, 
and wore little pink nnd white striped 
dresses, his mamma tied on his Fun-bon-
net one sunshiny morning in May, and 
told him he might go out in the front yard 
to play. Tim trotted direcMy down to the 
gate, and clutching it with his pink fingers, 
began to shake it to open it Hut his mam
ma knew it had In-en fastened, so he could 
not open it, and she went back to finish 
working: over the butter, and packing it in 
the jars, ready to carry to market. 

Itwa* so sweet ami yellow—the butter 
—I wish I had some of it now. 

Mamma was very busy, anil as she could 
think of no mischief that Tiny Tim could 
get into, she forgot him tor a half hour or 
so. When she went to lock for hun, she 
found him silting by a big peony, with 
even' one of tin buds lying in his lap. 

" Why, Tim!—what have you done?" 
cried his mamma. 

" l'itty marbles!" chirruped Titn, with 
his mouth crammed full of something. 

Mamma's heart flew into her mouth, for 
Tim had a habit of putting almost every
thing into his mouth, and had several 
titm s come near choking todiath. She 
lifted Tim up quickly, spilling all his 
" pitty marbles" on the ground She put 
her lingers iu his mouth, and pulled out— 

What do you think » 
An old, withered apple, that had lain on 

the ground all winter! 
Tim kicked and squirmed, and cried, 

too, as soon as his uiouth was empty so 
he could, and begged for the apple. 

" Dood appo, mamma! div it bat to 
mef" 

Mamma told him he should have a big, 
red one instead of that. 

His mamma tried to make him under
stand the mischief he had done to her 
peony, but he only looked at her with his 
brown eyes filled with tears, and mur
mured,— 

" l'itty marbles!" 
Mamma could only hoc sad kias the 

little fellow, for, after all, he was but a 
baby, and worth more to her than a bun 
dr. d posies. Ho she took him into the 
house, took off his pink bonne', wash d 
his face and hands, fed him hi* bread aud 
milk, gave him a red apple, and put him 
in IKS little crib, and left him to go to 
sleep. 

But his little brain was too ftill of his 
" pltty marbles" to sleep, so. lifter nibbling 
his apple a little, he crept out of his crib, 
went to the sewi g machine, took down 
his mamma's work-basket, empti'd allot 
the s;>ools and thiinbha ar d scissors out 
U|WTN the carpet, and went and flicked up 
the peony buds in it, crept back into the 
house and s;it down to play with them. 

In a little while he grew sleepy and 
codded Ids head in a nio*t comical way— 
lower, lower y< t it went, till, finally, It 
rea'hed the fl »or, and Tiny Tim w is as 
fa*',a«leen as was "Little Hoy Blue." 

When mamma came in to look after hN 
comfort, she was surprised and vexed and 
glad, all at once. Sh<- stooped and took up 
h. r little bundle of "caj»ers" and laid him 
so softly in the crib th U he did not wake 
up Then she picked up the spools and 
things and put them in the machine draw
er, shy in ir to herni If: 

" I'oor Tiny Tiui—he shall have the 
basket to keep his ' pitty marbles' in." 

When Tim waked up, he was ready for 
more business. There WHS one good 
thing alsiut Tim, and that was this: He 
was aiways busy with turn thir'g In- calhd 
work. If he went out with his piece of 
b«"end and butter, and the cluckci.H gath
ered around him and wanted some, he 
would crumble it up and give it to them. 

One day his sister saw him sitting on 
the ground surrounded by hens, ducks, 
and turkey8 They wu>; clear up in his 
lap and were tatin«r something from it. 
He would put his hand and touch one 
of them, and scream with delight, when 
they flew from under it. Kister Cora 
went out to see what he had, aud saw a 
l< af of bread, all scratched and picki d to 
pieces. 

"Tim, where did you get the bread?" 
she asked. 

"In de butwy," he replied, Innocently. 
A nudden panic w ired the girl. Hhe mn 

hastily into the buttery, and looked into 
the broad jar. She found it empty — 
empty of bread, but th. re was something 
else in it. It was the black kitten! Tim 
haul shut it up in the jar, after he had 
taken out the, bread, because the kitten 
frightened the chi- kens away. 

Cora was in a dreadful fix. Her mamma 
had gone to town and l< ft her to get din
ner. and that was every crumb of bread 
there was in the hou"c, aud she didn't 
know how to make bitcui's. 

I think she ought to Inive known how 
to make biscuit at twelve y»ars old, don't 
you ? i hope all my little girl r> aders 
know how to make bread aud biscuits, 
too. 

Cora though a mi note; then sbe spoke 
to In rself— 

"l'il go and borrow a loaf of bread of 
aunt 'Becky Meadows. Ma always does 
when she gets out of bread. " Come, Tim, " 
she called, " we must go over to aunt 
'Beck)'a, and get bri ad for dinner. " 

Tim wa« always ready to go anywhere; 
sohejumfied up, and his half-eaten and 
wholly spoiled loaf fell to the ground for 
the fowls to flni >h. 

Tiny I im grew fast In years, and grew 
some in size. He never, «ven when he 
was not more than two years old, wanted 
to wear a bonnet, but alwuvs cried lustily 
for a hat, and if one was left within bis 
climbing reach he was sure to have it on, 
and he was always obliged to hold it with 
both hands to Keep it from resting upon 
his shoulders. 

Having such a passion for boy's clothes, 
it is not strange that at the age of four be 
was dressed iu Jackets and trousers resem 
bllng the clothi s of the father. Tim bad 
alwaysuea^gllo go ifebtag, bat he h*d 

——— 
" You must wan till you have a coat saA 

, trousers," said his father. 
And w hen the d::y did come, ha did not 

forget it. He did not coi sider it LN» 
s.-iry to ask again if he might go, for kio 
coat and t rowan rs were on him. 

Hrolher Lucius had a "den" up-stain, 
where Tim was seldom p. rmitted to ea
ter, the door being carefully to ke.l; bat 
this dsy, as it happened, it via- open, andl 
yon mav tie sure Tun was n< tl ng in find-
itur it out, aud in going in aud taking a 
fish-hook, line and r sl from among tha 
treasures he found there. 

Tiny Tim had no idea he would be do-
ing anything wrong in noing to tha 
brook; so he did not try to lie sly about it 
•but went boidly down through the gar
den and across the pasture to the brook 
Mis mother saw him cr '*sing the pasttira 
with the rod trailing at'ttr him, but, as ha 
of\-n went thereto drivet.be calves abou^ 
she thought the rod was a big whip he had 
picked up. 

The little chap seated himself on tha 
bank, baited his hook, and began t-o fish. 
IT • sat a minute quite still, theu jerked up 
iii-< line w;;h the tir of a veteran angler, 
t hen dropped it again ; and so on for half 
an hour he eat patiently waiting for a 
nibble. 

As he sat there, he had forgotten how 
much pains he had taken to teach a lamb 
ih.it was iu the pasture to butt; but tha 
lamb had not been so forgetful and whea 
he spi< d Tiny Tim seated there, moving 
his hands he tbom;lit it WHS "a dare" for 
him to butt; and butt he did, sending Tins 
oil' the bank, plump into the brook. 

(»ne squall as he went over the brink 
—splash, and he was down among tha 
fishes! 

Ohl Obadiah Oliver happened to be Ask
ing just a few rods further up the streanu 
and, hearing the splash, ran down ana 
pulled poor Tim out of the water. Uowaa 
as wet as a drowned rot. 

Tim lifted up his voice and wept; and, 
to coni'ort him, the old man pave him 
some fish ho hail caught, find set him over 
the fence, and told him to run homo anA 
lirv his clothes. 

Tim cried as loud as he could bawl, sli 
the w/»v home; for he thought he had 
spoiled"his clothes. Of course he hid not, 
but as his mamma had only that suit 
made, he had either to put on his dress 
a<ain, or go to bed. He said he would ga 
to bed , so he went up stairs. 

He kept so still that they thought soma-
thing was ij ilng on, and Cora went to sea. 
.She peeped througti the crack of the door^ 
and siiw Tim with a pair of Lucius' old 
trousers on, and his father's coat. 

The sight was too much for her, and sha 
burst out tfbighic.g. Tim slammed tha 
door, and no more was seen ot hiin till 
supper time, wheu lie crept dow I in his 
bed gown, to eat his bread and milk. Ha 
could not be coaxed to put on a dress 
again, after the bliss of wearing trouSOBi 
— Young Folks' Hurul. 

Making the Koot Crop a C«rtaiaty» 

WK raise our root, crops on land culti
vated loo shiillow. This is a gr<ai, a ge®* 
eral, a crying evil. Then* wants to ba 
deep tillage, the subsoil plow u^ed thor
oughly, an implement used too btilo now-
aiia\s, and whin used, not sufficiently. 
Fine the land for twentv inches or more. 
If all this depth ia mellow \et compact 
somewhat, draining its'if rc-dily, yet ad
mitting the air, and If the crop is put out 
early—as early an js>sfcibl«—so as to get-
ihe .-ta t of the p.o^p ciive drought of 
midsummer; If weeds aie kept out and the 
soil in good motion, stiiring it well and 
ofi en; if, withal,ihe la;id isrich and nottoo 
direct iu the sun—not on a south hillside, 
but H north rather—if all ihe e things ara 
rigidly seen to, there will not, there can
not Is; fail ire of a good crop A severe 
drought will not prevent it, nor a rainy 
s ason ; the cool f ill will ptjifict what the 
summer advanced The preat depth of 
soil is good for the mouture, wb«re the 
roots have a chance to pen trate aud luxu
riate even with a raging sun overhead. 
But the land wants to lie f> rub-, and if the 
manure is put down it will u»t hurt it for 
that crop; the roots will find it, and tba 
work will go on with vigor The manure 
should tie spread arid permitted to lie for 
noine time, for w. cks. be ter for months. 
Tne soil immediately fielow will then have 
reeelvtd much ot its strei ifth, and when it 
goes under, soil aud ma ur. are lioth rich, 
>ihd will lurin a g^aal bed tor t' e roots. 
1'he best sued s* I rvor saw was a field 
tieuUd iu thil w .y, h rs manure being 
turn* d down The soil *as deep; there 
was a great dr u..hi, but In the tall it push
ed forward; the nuuu'-e then drove, aided 
by the rains It wi.s a crop of c rrots It 
is the dei'th of cultivation and the manure 
thnt have a wondi rtnl virturc, tbe very 
things that are neglect-d We use ma
nure, but net enough, not mixed with the 
soil sufficiently, through its Juice* first, and 
theu by tbe plow. We like sod for roots; 
but let it t>« rotted and made mellow by 
afu r plo ing and cultivating- This last 

! has been among our bebt experiences. 
We can theu secure a root crop with 

certainty. Why not do it f Why run 
I rinks? We know what they are; in too 
many cases they are a loss, and this no ona 
cfiu aflord f-r the Ions is not a common 
one according to the amount of Und used; 
good soil H select'd, unu.-u.il labor expend
ed. Make the soil siill fa tter, devote mora 
labor to it. judiciously, and this loss will 
be avoided; in its pi,we will be a crop that 
will pay lor all, wi.h a fair margin to boot; 
aud such a crop, win r the drought is 
fought, is more nutritious than where wa
ter has been imbibed ; tin re is more con
centration, more txn Ih nt s'ufl As tha 
seasons now run, *e must ex|»ect drought, 
and depth of soil f >r n.oieturt;, and manure 
to drive must b> rdi<d upon to overooaa 
it.—Count/y (JentUmun 

Ei<rct*«. 

ETKHC-ISR can kill as w*»I! aa«ta, IV)ba 
taken advantage* usly, it sh uld b dona 
with judgment. Sometimes a particular 
part of the hotly needs exercise, but tha 
whole body is too wenk to ,'ive it; iu such 
case, only the part i.etding it should hava 
it. But there is one rule which is applica
ble to all, never go against the- instincta. 
Many persons have hurried themselvea 
into the grove by tnd. avoring " to keep 
up" wheu they oui/ht to be in bed ; and 
they do " keep up," too, for so long a time 
that, vt hen they do tnke to their b« OH, their 
strengih is so completely < xhaiMed, that 
the system has no po*cr to rise, and ther 
fall into a tjphoid cot dition, and all b 
lost When anything serious is the mat
ter with domestic animals, they court 
quietude and p< if. d ro-t. H- na times wa 
feel indisposed to < xt-reif from sh<< r lazi
ness ; iu all loose condition* of the bowels, 
debility, an instine'ive de-ir- to sit down 
and stay there is iini<'er-al; In most of 
such cases quietude in cure. But 'here ia 
one safe rule for all under all circum
stances: if evi ry step j< u take i* with aa 
effort, do not take another.- go to tied; if 
you feel tbe better for a *H"1, then walk 
on; but stop shori of great fatlgua.— 
w. w. aJL 
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